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What is the problem with Phosphorus?
Sources:
Sewage,
agricultural run
off, septic tanks,
urban influences

Transport:
Overland run off,
direct void into
rivers, sediment
transport

Effects:
Elevated P – Plants
and algae take up
and proliferate water quality and
habitats affected

Outcomes:
Increased cost of
drinking water
Angling effects
Biodiversity effects

To tackle this:
P standards under the Water Framework Directive – 45% of rivers fail
Water Companies have to achieve P standards in treated effluents
Catchment management?

What is the project about?
Can land based
phosphorus control
measures reduce
riverine P?

What are the
wider benefits?

River /
catchment
activity

Could this be a costeffective
alternative/supplement
to traditional treatment?

River / catchment
activity may include
river groups, local
conservation initiatives,
Environment Agency,
Natural England, etc.
Landowners, land
managers and anyone
operating the land or
making decisions about
how it is used

Land
owners &
managers
Thames Water
Catchment
Management

Thames Water, Atkins
(for Thames Water) plus
any specialist subconsultants e.g.
Monitoring, Agricultural
advisors, Land Agents,
etc.

What’s the process?
Scoping Stage
(2015/16)

-

Risk mapping
Appropriate measures
Targeting opportunities
Prioritising action
Identifying landowners
Delivery plan

Landowner/manager
engagement
(2016/17)

Implementing
measures
(2016 – 2019)

- what can the land
managers tell us?
- What is the land /
management telling us
- What kind of measures
could work for the
farmers and for Thames
Water?
- Identifying the barriers
and enablers to working
together
- Getting agreements in
place for ‘measures’

- Implementing measures
- Monitoring
implementation
- Cost effectiveness
assessment
- Future planning

How do we understand phosphorus risk?
Modelling & data indicating risk + farmer knowledge and experience
Thematic mapping:
soils, slope, land use,
connectivity etc.

Farmers knowledge:
about the land, its
management and the
watercourses

Modelling /
monitoring outputs:
WQ monitoring data,
source apportionment

Targeting & Prioritisation
Risk based

Targeting & Prioritisation
Ownership-based

What measures?
• Flexible - essentially doing something that reduces /
disrupts the overland flow of water (that drains land
posing a risk from P /sediment) into the river, and
holds it back on the land.
• Drainage measures such as:
─ Collection ponds / mini wetlands / swales
─ Hedgerows, shelter belts, fenced off areas left to
grow
• Management measures – e.g. fertiliser management
• Prevention of livestock poaching in river, livestock
exclusion measures e.g. fencing
• What fits in with farm type and management regime
and can work for P?

Multiple benefits of measures
Measures on land to reduce phosphorus can also provide
significant benefits for other aspects of life and work in the
Evenlode catchment
• Natural flood mitigation and river bank erosion –
measures to reduce run off can help reduce flood peaks and
help reduce river bank erosion
• River habitat – measures can also reduce sediment inputs
and subsequent deposition – better for fish and plants
• Soil conservation – reducing run off keeps your soil on your
fields
• Landscape value – more diverse habitat
• Farmer interest – why not try something different?

What do we need to understand?
Can we work
with land owners
/managers /
catchment
stakeholders to
deliver
measures?

Is there a field- /
reach- scale
response?
Is there a
catchment scale
response?
What are the
wider benefits?

What is our
confidence
level?

Do the
economics
stack up?

Will it be long
term?

Are the
measures
cost/effective?

Can we apply this approach
elsewhere?

